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+914714012255 - http://mothersvegplaza.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Mothers Veg Plaza from Thiruvananthapuram. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Mothers Veg Plaza:
excellent place very busy, but very helpful staff. No one in our group of 5 spoke malayalam. there were first

difficulties in ordering. Apparently, only sadhya is served during lunchtime. a very helpful man who spoke English
helped us to do the very many, always insisted we try every court. collect us four sweet dishes instead of the

standard two. excellent eating. highly recommended. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink
in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Mothers Veg Plaza:

I told the waiter what vegan means and what I don't eat. So he recommended a court, and he was very pressing
about it, although the menu was great and I was interested in others. the food comes naturally with butter in it. I

later have a new plate without butter. but it was not delicious, and the tee I had ordered never came. just another
terrible vegan experience in kerala. read more. At Mothers Veg Plaza in Thiruvananthapuram, you get a diverse
brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want indulge, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the

flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner. Also, they offer you delicious seafood
dishes, With typical Indian spices, dishes are delicious and freshly prepared.
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Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

India�
MASALA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BANANA

TRAVEL

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

MILK
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